Decoding Daigou:

China’s New Social Commerce

How much does the average Daigou spend?
Daigou agents are power shoppers. More than 83% of Daigou agents spend more than
$10,000 per month, with 48% spending more than $25,000 per month.
Some are very high spenders - 12% spend more than $100,000 per month on average.

How much do you typically spend on product purchases per month?

How has COVID-19 impacted Daigou’s business?
32% of Daigou’s said that their business is 15 - 50% lower as a result of COVID-19.
25% said it was somewhat lower (less than 15%) and 22% said that their business was
much lower (>50%) compared to pre COVID-19 demand.
61% of Daigou’s surveyed cited increased spend per customer as driving growth of their
business while 39% cited acquiring new customers as the leading driver of growth.

How has the coronavirus impacted your business?

If selected higher, what is the primary
driver of the growth of your business?

How has COVID-19 impacted Daigou’s business?
In terms of business challenges faced as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak, longer
shipping times was the primary issue for Daigou, followed by decrease in customer
demand and increased shipping costs. Although customs issues are often cited as a major
issue for Daigou agents, few in our survey reported customs issues as a problem.

Have you observed challenges for Daigou due to the coronavirus outbreak?

What payment methods are most used?
Chinese credit cards were the most commonly used payment method from Daigou
(67%), with brand gift cards a close second (60%), followed by online/mobile payments
through Paypal (49%), Alipay (47%) and WeChat Pay (40%).

What payment methods do you use?

Where do Daigou shop?
Despite assumptions that Daigou primarily shop at outlet malls, our survey found that
Daigou most often shop at lifestyle malls (57%) and brand websites (53%). Retailer
e-commerce sites, outlet malls and branded retail in non-mall locations were also
popular shopping destinations for Daigou.

What percent of your purchases are made via the following channels?

How often do they shop?
Daigou are frequent shoppers: a majority of Daigou shop at malls several times a week.
72% visit a mall at least several times a month, and 54% visit a mall at least once a week.

How frequently do you shop at a shopping center?

How do Daigou agents want to engage with malls?
Daigou agents appreciate the chance to have early access to special events and sales - with 67% encouraging
this interaction with malls. Another 61% would like to be notiﬁed of special sales, events and happenings and
60% would like to participate in events with key brands. As malls begin to reopen these types of engagements
would allow for social distancing while serving these power shoppers with high propensity to spend.
Like all Chinese consumers, 44% of Daigou agents would also like to be treated to VIP services such as free
parking, VIP room access or other perks.

How frequently do you shop at a shopping center?

How do Daigou agents want to engage with malls?
And despite Chinese consumers propensity for communicating via social channels, most
Daigou agents (78%) think communication via email is ideal - making this customer an
easy group to communicate with in the United States.

How would you like shopping centers or retailers to stay in touch with you?

How do Daigou agents want to engage with malls?
When asked what advice Daigou agents have for malls, 76% said that malls should stay in
touch with them more often, 65% wanted more VIP services, 48% requested mobile
payment options, 44% hoped that sales staﬀ would send them pictures of product and
personalized information and 40% wished that malls/brands would host special events for
Daigou agents.

What advice do you have for malls seeking to serve Daigou?

What do Daigou buy?
Daigou’s typically purchase based on consumer demand - so they are very in touch with changes in demand for brands,
products and categories. Daigou have quickly seen consumer demand change as a result of COVID-19.

Have the following categories increased/decreased/stayed the same since the coronavirus outbreak?

What oﬄine branded retailers / multi-brand retailers
do you purchase from regularly?

Which brands and retailers are most popular?

Daigou cite Nike, Coach, Adidas, Tory Burch, Michael
Kors and Tommy Hilﬁger as the most purchased brands
by Daigou agents in the United States. On the retail
side, Macy’s, Sephora, Nordstrom, Saks and
Bloomingdale’s topped the list.

What are the most important factors in choosing where to shop?
Discounts and special oﬀers were the most important factor by far (71%), followed by Gift with Purchase (46%),
location and convenience (39%), incentives (36%), brand selection (35%), parking (30%) and commission (24%).
Daigou shoppers also cited relationships with sales staﬀ, transportation, purchase quantity limitations, retail
experience and retailer inventory as important factors.

How do Daigou communicate with their customers?
A whopping 94% of Daigou communicate with their customers via WeChat - by far the
most used method. After WeChat, Taobao, Weibo, Little Red Book and Douyin were
popular platforms for communicating with customers.

What platforms do you use for selling and communicating with your customers?

Do you plan to spend more/same/less in the following shopping
channels in 2020 compared to 2019?

Consumers in China: Spending more on Daigou?
We see an increased demand for Daigou starting
from April in China. One-third of respondents
expected more spending on Daigou as well as on
cross border e-commerce by international
retailers and brands.
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They are young: more than half are between 20 and 30 years old
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Daigou are high-spenders: 56% of respondents spent over
$10,000/month
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Special events/oﬀers win their wallets: 67% would like to have early
access to sales or special events and 71.2 % said that discounts and
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Social dominates: 94% of users communicate with their customers via

special oﬀers where their driving force when deciding where to shop
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products based in the United States.

They value VIP treatment: 76.7% would like for the malls to stay in
touch with them more often and provide special perks

●

Nearly 50% use Alipay as their preferred form of payment

